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A crackdown
on caregiver

discrimination

Last year, along with the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union and
the New York Civil Liberties

Union, we represented six women po-
lice officers who sued their employer,
claiming that its policy barring officers
fromlight-dutyassignments—likework-
ing a desk job—while they were preg-
nantviolatedthefederalPregnancyDis-
crimination Act (PDA) and New York’s
HumanRights Law.

Under the policy, pregnant officers
had two choices: take leave—which the
officers knew might be unpaid and po-
tentially used later as a reason to deny
themapromotionorarequest for trans-
fer—orworkonpatrol. Andpatrol duty
wasnotarealisticoptionbecausethede-
partmentdidnothavebulletproof vests
or gun belts that properly fit pregnant
officers.

After sevendaysof testimonyandde-
liberation in Lochren v. County of Suf-
folk, the jury returned verdicts for the
plaintiffs and awarded damages.1 But
most important to our clients, shortly
after the trial, thedepartmentbeganal-
lowing pregnant officers to receive
light-duty assignments if they submit-
ted a request for such an assignment
along with a doctor’s note verifying
their pregnancy.

Lochren jurorspolledafterthetrialex-
pressed disgust with the department’s
policy.One jurorsaidthat theirdecision
was “a no-brainer,” citing oneplaintiff’s
testimonythatshehadgoneonpatrol in

her seventh month of pregnancy with
her stomach exposed because her bul-
letproof vest rodeupabove it.Nearly all
the jurors had someone in their lives
they could look to for perspective on
how the policy may have affected the
plaintiffs.Theyimaginedtheirmothers,
sisters, nieces, or themselves pregnant
and out on patrol with no meaningful
protection.

Cases based on pregnancy discrimi-
nation are not new, nor—unfortu-
nately—are they rare.Manyemployers
still hold wrongful beliefs about
whether pregnant women or those
whohave recently givenbirthcanbeef-
fective employees or even should be in
the workforce. Similar stereotypical
thinking is at the core of a growing
number of cases based on workplace
discrimination against not only preg-
nantwomenandnewmothers, but any-
one—moms,dads, andevenadult chil-
dren with aging parents—who has
primary caregiving responsibility for a
family member.

Some of these “family responsibility
discrimination” (FRD) cases allege that
job applicants were rejected for em-
ployment because of their caregiving
status. In others, employees claim they
were denied promotion, subjected to
hostileworkenvironments,orfiredsole-

Employer stereotypes
about caregiving

and managers’
personal beliefs

about pregnancy
and family leave
can manifest as

discrimination—
against both

women and men.
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lybecausetheiremployersassumedthey
could not do their jobs and care for de-
pendent familymembers.

Based on case law and situations pre-
sented by employees who have come to
our door, here are some common FRD
fact scenarios:

� Anemployee finds out she is preg-
nant but does not tell her boss, fearing
she will be fired. Eventually, the preg-
nancy becomes obvious. Soon, she is
fired for “poorperformance.”

� Alow-wageearnertakestimeoff to
care forhis agingparents and is fired.

� An employee finds out that she is
pregnant and tells her coworkers and
her boss in casual conversation. People
congratulate her and ask her friendly
questions about the pregnancy, such as
“When are youdue?” Thequestions lat-
erchange,alongthelinesof “Youaren’t
coming back, are you?” Gradually, her
responsibilities are transferred to an-
otheremployee.Whenshereturnsfrom
maternity leave, she is told that the em-
ployer “no longerhas anywork” forher,
and she is fired.

� An employee returns from pa-
rental leave to find that someone else
“assumed” his responsibilities while
he was gone and that he has been re-
assigned to a different position. Be-
cause he does not have the necessary
skills or training for the new job, he is
written up for poor performance and
soon terminated.

� Before announcing her pregnan-
cy, anemployee receives excellent eval-
uations, is told that she is being
“groomed” foramanagementposition,
and ispromisedapromotionat theend
of the year. After she takes the mater-
nity leaveavailableundercompanypol-
icy and returns towork, thepromotion
never comes.

� An employee returns from mater-
nity leave to find that her position has
been significantly diminished due to a
sudden job “restructuring,” and she is
told that her jobwill be eliminated.

� Before announcing her pregnan-
cy, an employee consistently receives
goodperformanceevaluations,andher
dutiesandcompensationincreaseevery
year. She finds out she is pregnant, tells
her boss, and eventually takes leave un-

der the Family and Medical Leave Act
(FMLA). After she returns to work, she
is no longer offered opportunities to
grow in her position, and her compen-
sation stagnates.

� An employee tells his boss that for
the next month, he wants to come to
work early so that he can leave early to
care for his newborn child. Female em-
ployees with newborn children are rou-
tinely allowed this accommodation.His
supervisorsgivehimanunusualnumber
of late-afternoonassignments thatkeep
him from leaving early, and they make

comments like, “Why can’t you get his
mother to take care of the baby?” and
“You’renot themommy.”

The number of FRD cases like these
hasgrownexponentially inrecentyears.
In April, the U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
held a public meeting to examine per-
spectivesonwork/familybalance issues
and federal antidiscrimination laws.2

One EEOC regional attorney testified
that between1992and2006, “pregnan-
cydiscriminationchargefilingswiththe
EEOCandstateandlocalagencieshave
increased [by] 45percent.”3 According
to a report by the Center for WorkLife
Lawat theUniversityof CaliforniaHast-
ings College of the Law, the number of
FRD cases filed in federal and state
courts during the decade 1996 to 2005
increased almost 400 percent from the
previous decade.4 The WorkLife Law
study also found that “plaintiffs are
more likely to win FRD lawsuits than
other typesof employmentdiscrimina-
tion cases.”5

On May 23, 2007, the EEOC an-
nounced new enforcement guidance
regardingunlawfuldisparate treatment
of workers with caregiving responsibil-
ities.6 The EEOC explained that the
guidance does not create a new pro-

tectedcategoryof caregivers. Instead, it
illustrates how stereotyping caregivers
and engaging in other disparate treat-
ment violates Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA), including
sex-based treatment of female care-
givers, stereotypingandotherdisparate
treatment of pregnant workers, sex-
baseddisparate treatmentof malecare-
givers,disparate treatmentof womenof
color, disparate treatment of workers
withcaregivingresponsibilities forpeo-
ple with disabilities, and harassment of

workerswithcaregivingresponsibilities.
As Dianna Johnston from the EEOC’s
Officeof LegalCounsel explained, the
guidance is a “proactive measure” de-
signed to assist EEOC investigators and
“stakeholders” like employers, unions,
and employees.7

Because FRD claims arise in a variety
of contexts, theyarebroughtundersev-
eral statutes. Most are filed under Title
VII,8 the PDA,9 or the FMLA.10 Some
FRD cases have also been brought un-
der the Equal Pay Act (EPA),11 the Em-
ployeeRetirement IncomeSecurityAct
(ERISA),12 theADA,13 common law tort
causesof action,andstateandlocal laws
that govern family leave benefits.14

Title VII and sex roles
TitleVII expressly prohibits discrim-

ination “because of . . . sex.”15 In 1978,
Congress amended Title VII’s defini-
tion of sex discrimination by passing
the PDA, which provides that sex dis-
crimination includes discrimination
“because of or on the basis of preg-
nancy, childbirth, or related medical
conditions” and that “women affected
by pregnancy, childbirth, or related
medical conditions shall be treated the
same for all employment-related pur-
poses . . . as other persons not so affect-

Cases based on pregnancy discrimination are not
new, nor—unfortunately—are they rare. Many
employers still hold wrongful beliefs about whether
pregnant women can be effective employees.



ed but similar in their ability or inabili-
ty to work.”16

Plaintiffs filing FRD cases under Ti-
tle VII have alleged a variety of wrong-
ful conduct, including disparate treat-
ment,17 disparate impact,18 hostilework
environment, retaliation, and sex-role
stereotyping. The law governing this
last categoryof FRDcases isdeveloping
rapidly. Title VII stereotyping claims
stem from the U.S. Supreme Court’s
landmark decision in Price Waterhouse
v.Hopkins, inwhich theCourtheld that
an employer violates Title VII when it
discriminates against an employee for

failing to conform to sexual stereo-
types.19 TheCourt stated:

[W]e are beyond the day when an employ-
ercouldevaluateemployeesbyassumingor
insisting that they matched the stereotype
associated with their group, for ‘in forbid-
ding employers to discriminate against in-
dividuals becauseof their sex,Congress in-
tended to strike at the entire spectrum of
disparate treatmentof menandwomenre-
sulting from sex stereotypes.’20

FRDclaims based on stereotyping in-
volve employees who are discriminated
against fornot fulfilling traditionalgen-
der roles—for example, women who
work outside the home instead of stay-
inghomeandnurturing their children,
ormenwho serve as primary caregivers
rather than traditional breadwinners.
This involvessituationswhereemployers
view parents, typically mothers, as hav-
ing work circumstances that they deem
incompatiblewithparentingduties(for
example, traveling forbusinessorwork-
ing long hours at the office). As the
WorkLifeLawreportstated,“Employees
are punished not because of their sex,
butbecauseof theirsexrole.Thus,men
can be discriminated against for being
primary caregivers, if indeed they serve
in a traditionally female sex role.”21

Sex-role-stereotyping cases also in-
volve employers who view parents, typi-
callymothers,asnotbeingcommittedto
theirworkbecausetheyhavechildrenat
home. These employers make specific
discriminatory comments about their
beliefs and these employees.

One landmark decision involving fe-
malerolestereotypingisBack v.Hastings
on Hudson Union Free School District.22

Elana Back was hired as a school psy-
chologist on a three-year tenure track.
Sherepeatedlyreceivedexcellentevalu-
ations, but during her second year—
right after she returned frommaternity

leave—thingschangeddramatically.Ac-
cording to Back, the director of pupil
personnel services for the district start-
ed to make comments suggesting that
Back could not do her job effectively
while raising children.

Forexample, thedirectoraskedBack
how she planned to space her children,
suggesting she wait until her son was in
kindergarten before having another
child. During Back’s third year, the di-
rector projected her own stereotypes
about mothering onto Back, trying to
createan issuewhere therewasnonere-
garding the hours Back worked, made
several commentsaboutchildcare, and
suggested that Back couldn’t do a
tenure-level job while raising children.
Back also alleged that her school’s prin-
cipal toldherthatshe“didnotknowhow
[Back]couldperform[her] jobwithlit-
tle ones,” that both thedirector and the
principal toldher that “it was ‘not possi-
ble for [Back] to be a goodmother and
have [the] job,’” and that “her job was
‘not for amother.’”23

After making these comments, the
director and the principal informed
Back that they would not be recom-
mending her for tenure, and she was
denied tenure at the end of her third

year with the school. Back filed suit, al-
legingdiscriminationbasedongender
stereotyping.

Thecaseeventually reached theSec-
ond Circuit, which held that “stereo-
typing about the qualities of mothers
is a form of gender discrimination,
and [that] this can be determined in
theabsenceof evidenceabouthow the
employer in question treated fa-
thers.”24 The court concluded that
views that a woman cannot “be a good
mother” andwork longhoursor that “a
mother who received tenure ‘would
not show the same level of commit-
ment [she] had shown because [she]
had little ones at home’” could consti-
tute gender-based stereotypes regard-
less of the absence of comparative ev-
idenceof whatwas saidabout fathers.25

Such “stereotyping of women as care-
givers,” the court said, “can by itself
and without more be evidence of an
impermissible, sex-based motive.”26

In Lettieri v. Equant, Inc., the Fourth
Circuit overturned a district court’s
grant of summary judgment to anem-
ployer. The court found that his com-
ments and actions demonstrated dis-
criminatory animus towardmothersof
young children.27

LorraineLettieriwasamidlevelman-
agerata telecommunicationscompany,
Duringherinterviewforamanagement
position, theseniorvicepresidentasked
Lettieripersonalquestions likewhether
shehadchildren,whatherchildcarere-
sponsibilities were, and what her family
thought about her weekly commute
fromherhome inNewYork to the com-
pany’s headquarters in Virginia. He
asked how her husband would handle
hernotcaringforher familyandsaidhe
couldnotunderstandwhyherhusband
would let her live away from home dur-
ing theweek.

Lettieri did not get the position. The
senior vice president told her that the
principal reason he selected another
employee was that, unlike Lettieri, the
winning candidate’s children were al-
ready raised, and the candidate and his
wifewerewilling tomove toVirginia.

Thereafter, Lettieri’s new supervi-
sor—the man who got the manage-
mentposition—suggested thatLettieri

Plaintiffs filing FRD cases under Title VII claim
a variety of wrongdoing, including disparate

treatment and impact, hostile work environment,
retaliation, and sex-role stereotyping.
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move back to New York to be close to
her familyandeventried todemoteher
and have her transferred back to New
York. After those efforts failed, the su-
pervisor took significant job responsi-
bilities away from Lettieri and collud-
edwith the senior vicepresident to fire
her, which they ultimately did.

In overturning summary judgment
for the employer, the Fourth Circuit
held that therewas “powerful evidence
showingadiscriminatoryattitude . . . to-
ward femalemanagers—particularly fe-
male managers who have children at
home and commute long distances.
Thisevidencewouldallowa trierof fact
to conclude that these discriminatory
attitudes led to [the plaintiff’s] ulti-
mate termination.”28

Women are not the only victims of
sex-role stereotyping. In Knussman v.
State of Maryland, a male flight para-
medic alleged that Maryland’s state po-
lice department had denied him “pri-
mary caregiver” leave, which he was
eligible for under the state’s nurturing-
care leavestatute.29Undertheversionof
the law ineffectwhen thecasewas filed,
theamountof accruedsick leavepublic
employeeswere allowed touse after the
birth or adoption of a child varied de-
pending on whether the employee was
the primary caregiver (30 days) or the
secondary caregiver (10days).30

IndenyingKnussman’s leave, thepo-
lice department stated that a child’s
mother is presumed to be the primary
caregiverunderlawandthatanyoneoth-
er than themother whowants primary-
caregiver status would have the burden
of proving he or she was the primary
caregiver.Onappeal, theFourthCircuit
upheldthe jury’sdenialof qualifiedim-
munity to the police officer who, in
denyingKnussman leave, took theposi-
tion that onlymothers couldqualify for
“primary-caregiver status.”31

FMLA and other claims
FRD claims are also filed under the

FMLA, which allows eligible employ-
ees—both men and women—to take
12 weeks of unpaid leave in a 12-
monthperiod “because of thebirthof
a sonordaughterof theemployee and
in order to care for such sonor daugh-

ter.”32 A pregnant employee may also
take FMLA leave either for prenatal
care or if she is unable to work due to
her pregnancy.33 An eligible employ-
ee’s right to takeFMLA leave related to
the birth of a newborn expires 12
months after the newborn’s birth.34

The FMLA also allows eligible em-
ployees to take leave when adopting a
child or becoming a foster parent.35

Under the FMLA, eligible employees
can also take leave to “care for” a
spouse, son, daughter, or parent who
has a “serious health condition.”36

FRDclaimsbroughtundertheFMLA

are typically interference claims, which
arisewhenemployers“interferewith,re-
strain, or deny” employees’ exercise of
FMLA rights.37 For example, interfer-
ence claims include denying an em-
ployee’sright totakeleave, firinganem-
ployee for taking FMLA leave,38 or
otherwiseretaliatingagainstanemploy-
ee for taking leave.39

Although less common, FRD claims
are also filed under the EPA, ERISA,
and the ADA. In Lovell v. BBNT Solu-
tions, the court held that it was a ques-
tion of fact for the jury whether a full-
time employee in an EPA case was the
proper comparator for a plaintiff with
a reduced schedule.40

Lovell, the only female materials en-
gineerforatechnologyresearchandde-
velopment company,workeda30-hour
workweek. Lovell alleged that she was
paid less than her male comparators
with 40-hour workweeks who per-
formed the same, if not less, work than
shedidandwhohad the sametasks,du-
ties, and responsibilities.

Under the EPA, “a violation occurs
when an employer pays lower wages to
anemployeeof onegender thantosub-
stantially equivalent employees of the
opposite gender in similar circum-

stances.”41After theLovell juryreturned
a verdict in the plaintiff’s favor, the
court held that the EPA does not “cate-
gorically preclude a part-time plaintiff
from establishing a prima facie pay dis-
crimination claimbydesignating a full-
time comparator.”42

In Smith v. Alexander & Alexander,
Inc., the plaintiff filed ERISA, FMLA,
and ADA claims after her job duties
were diminished and she was ultimate-
ly fired.43 Smith’s adopted son suffered
from cerebral palsy, blindness, mental
retardation, seizure disorder, and scol-
iosis, and she took FMLA leave after he

was hospitalized for a severe respirato-
ry condition.

Duringher absence, Smith’s employ-
er said, “It is bad enough when some-
thinglikethishappenstosomebody,but
to choose this, it is not going to bedone
on my watch.”44 Shortly thereafter,
Smith’s responsibilities on the job start-
ed todiminish.

When Smith submitted a request to
her insurance plan for home nursing
careforherson,heremployer’sbenefits
manager provided her with patently
false reasons for the insurance carrier’s
denials of her request. First, he toldher
that the company’s insurance plan did
not provide for home nursing care. Af-
ter Smith found out that the plan actu-
ally provided up to 70 shifts of home
nursing care annually, he offered an-
other false explanation.

After 23 years of service, Smith was
eventually fired. In the suit, Smith
claimed she was fired in retaliation for
demanding her ERISA entitlements
and to avoid having to pay for them in
the future, while the company main-
tained that she was terminated because
of apurporteddownsizing.

The court in Smith denied the com-
pany’s motion for summary judgment,

Women are not the only victims of sex-role
stereotyping. A Maryland paramedic was denied
primary caregiver leave to take care of his
newborn child.
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findingthatthereweregenuineissuesof
material fact about thecompany’smoti-
vations to diminish Smith’s duties, fire
her,andpreventherfromobtainingher
ERISAentitlements.Thecourtwasper-
suaded by the employer’s threats to re-
taliate against Smith for choosing to
adopt adisabled child, coupledwithhis
direct involvement inthediminishment
of herduties andher termination.45

Animus
and assumptions

Whether FRD claims are based on
sex-role stereotyping, disparate treat-

ment, or even hostile work environ-
ment, the direct evidence in many of
these cases derives from “loose lips” in
the workplace. From loose lips come
employers’ comments rooted instereo-
typesaboutwhatwomenwillwant todo
after having children, what women
should do, or whether men can be pri-
mary caregivers.

For example, in one case, a sales rep-
resentative for a mattress company was
deniedapromotion,despiterepeatedly
expressing interest in the position, be-
cause her manager “didn’t think she’d
want to relocate her family.”46 The jury
awarded her compensatory and puni-
tive damages, which the court later re-
ducedbecauseof statutory caps.

In another case, when the plain-
tiff’s employer found out that she was
five months pregnant with her third
child, he exclaimed, “Oh, my God,
she’s pregnant again” and later said
“[Y]ou’re not coming back after this
baby.”47 The employer fired her a few
months later, saying, “Hopefully, this
will give you some time to spend at
home with your children.” He then
told her coworkers that the company
fired her because it “felt that this
would be a good time for [her] to

spend some time with her family.”48

The jury awarded her damages.
Employment law practitioners have

seen a growing number of FRD cases,
and these types of claims are becoming
a significant part of their practices. By
aiding employees subjected to FRD, tri-
al lawyers canhelpchangehowworkers
whoare caregivers are treated.
�
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